
Chinese New Year is a time to welcome longevity, wealth and 
prosperity and to eliminate any negative chi from the past. This 
year is the Year of the Dragon. The Year 2012 is the Year 
4709 on the Chinese Lunar calendar.

Chinese New Year Story
The Chinese New Year story is a central part of Chinese culture 
and identity. The fable explains the reason behind the New 

Year’s celebration as well as the symbolism and significance of 
the celebration.

Nian and the Jade Emperor of Heaven
 It is said that a hideous monster by the name of Nian terrorized the 
ancient peoples of China. Although the Nian lived in the mountainous 
regions of the country, it entered villages when hungry and devoured both 
humans and their beasts in one bite. The people tried to defend 
themselves; however they were no match for the Nian. 
 The Jade Emperor of Heaven, seeing that the Nian held the 
potential for destroying all of humanity, wisely prohibited the Nian from 
leaving its home in the mountains except for the 1st and 15th day of each 
New Year. During those days the Nian would consume those who had failed 
to shut themselves safely away in their homes.

A Wise Old Man and the Villagers
 In some versions there was a wise old man who provided a solution; 
in other versions the old man is actually a god sent from Heaven to help the 
villagers; and in yet another says the villagers themselves devised a plan for 
getting rid of the Nian. No matter who is credited with providing the plan, 
the solution always involved scaring the monster with loud sounds, fire and 
the color red.
 The villagers created a lot of noise by banging drums and symbols. 
They hung firecrackers on the ends of bamboo poles to confuse the Nian 
with fire and even more noise. The villagers also painted their homes red to 
frighten the monster.
 The plan was a success, but the exact details differ from one story 
to the next. In one the Nian was so frightened he fled to the mountains and 
never returned. A second version tells of the Nian fleeing while the villagers 
pursued and eventually killed the Nian. Either way, the villagers were 
victorious and had reason to celebrate.
 So, now you know the reason behind the raucously loud 
firecrackers in the Chinese New Year parade and the tradition of hanging 
bright red chun lian around the doors of people's homes during the New 
Year. The 15 day celebration, which is also known as the Spring Festival, 
takes place between the 1st and the 15th day of each New Year.

8/2/1940 – 26/1/1941: Metal 
Dragon

27/1/1952 – 13/2/1953: Water 
Dragon

13/2/1964 – 1/2/1965: Wood 
Dragon

31/1/1976 – 17/2/1977: Fire 
Dragon

17/2/1988 – 5/2/1989: Earth 
Dragon

52/2000 – 23/1/2001: Metal 
Dragon

23/1/2012 – 9/2/2013: Water 
Dragon

The dragon is a symbol of 
power. People born in the year 
of the dragon are full of vitality 
and strength. To them, life is a 
colorful leaping flame. Though 
assuming airs of self-
importance, being prejudiced, 
making arbitrary decisions, and 
indulging in some of the wildest 
fantasies, these people are 
always adored. They are proud, 
aloof and frank. They establish 
lofty ideals at an early age, and 
require others to have same 
ideals. 

Dragon 
Birthdays:



Common Chinese New Year Greetings:
Common Greetings to Say around Chinese New Year:
新年快乐(xīn nián kuài lè) Happy New Year!
过年好 (guò nián hǎo) Happy New Year!
新年进步 (xīn nián jìn bù) New Year’s progress (This is appropriate to greet any 
person, no matter elder, young or of any relationship.)
恭喜發財 (gōng xǐ fā cái) happiness and prosperity (It is always used as the phrase 
when one receiving gifts or lucky money during Chinese New Year.)
财源广进 (cái yuán guǎng jìn) wealth pourss in from all directions
年年有余 (nián nián yǒu yú) May you always get more than you wish for (a wish for 
surpluses and bountiful harvests every year)
吉星高照 (jí xīng gāo zhào) smiles of fortune

吉祥如意 (jí xiáng rú yì) good fortunes as you wish

Greetings for health:
龙马精神 (lóng mǎ jīng shén) spirit of dragon and horse
身体健康 (shēn tǐ jiàn kāng) enjoy good health
精灵活泼 (jīng líng huó pō) aware and active (It is specially used for children with the 
age under 10 years, wishing them to be active and smart.)

Greetings for work and business:
生意兴隆 (shēng yì xīng lóng) prosperous business
万事如意 (wàn shì rú yì) good luck in every thing
工作顺利 (gōng zuò shùn lì) everything goes well with your work
事业有成 (shì yè yǒu chéng) succeed in your careers
平步青云 (píng bù qīng yún) have a meteoric rise (usually used to wishes for 
promotion)
马到成功 (mǎ dào chéng gōng) success immediately upon arrival (It is usually used to 
express the wish for succeeding in doing something, like taking part in an emanation, a 
negotiation and a competition.)

Greetings for study
学业有成 (xué yè yǒu chéng) have success at school
学习进步 (xué xí jìn bù) progress in studies 
These two phrases are sayings reserved for students, wishing them improvements in 
their studies.

Greetings for family:

阖家欢乐 (hé jiā huān lè) felicity of whole family


